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OBJECTIVES The study examined the activations in the pulmonary veins (PVs) and the vein of Marshall
(VOM) during atrial fibrillation (AF) in dogs with congestive heart failure (CHF).
BACKGROUND The patterns of activation within the PVs and the VOM during AF in CHF are unclear.
METHODS We induced CHF in nine dogs by rapid ventricular pacing. The patterns of activation during
induced AF were studied one week after ceasing ventricular pacing.
RESULTS The duration of induced AF averaged 80.7  177.3 s. The termination of low-amplitude
fractionated activity in the PVs preceded the termination of AF in 25 of 29 episodes.
High-density mapping (1-mm resolution) showed that the PV was activated by a focal wave
front independent of left atrial (LA) activation in 22 AF episodes. Frequent intra-PV
conduction blocks and multiple wave fronts in the PVs were recorded during 10 AF episodes.
Focal activations were observed within the VOM in 4 of 12 episodes of AF. Three atrial
tachycardia (AT) episodes originated from a focus within a PV. Histological studies showed
extensive fibrosis in the PVs and in the atria. The PVs in five normal dogs did not have focal
or fractionated activity during induced AF.
CONCLUSIONS Atrial fibrillation in canine CHF is associated with independent focal activations in the PVs
and the VOM, and with complex wave fronts within the PVs. The PVs may also serve as the
origin of AT. These findings suggest that electrical and anatomical remodeling of the PVs
and the VOM are important in the maintenance of AF and AT in dogs with CHF. (J Am
Coll Cardiol 2003;42:348–60) © 2003 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation
Congestive heart failure (CHF) increases the incidence of
atrial tachyarrhythmias, resulting in a significant increase of
morbidity and mortality (1). The mechanisms by which
CHF increases atrial tachyarrhythmias have been explored
by many investigators. In dogs with pacing-induced CHF,
Li et al. (2) demonstrated that the duration of electrically
induced atrial fibrillation (AF) is increased. Mapping stud-
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ies documented the presence of macroreentry and fibrilla-
tory conduction in the atria (3). These proarrhythmic effects
are associated with extensive atrial interstitial fibrosis and
heterogeneous conduction delay. However, there was no
study on the remodeling of muscle sleeve or muscle bundles
surrounding the thoracic veins in CHF. Thoracic veins,
such as the superior vena cava, the pulmonary veins (PVs)
(4,5), and the vein of Marshall (VOM) (6,7), are known to
have active muscle sleeves or muscle bundles that are
electrically connected with the atrium. These muscles may
contain node-like cells (8) and are capable of spontaneous
diastolic depolarization (9), leading to automatic contrac-
tion (10,11). In addition to automaticity, the PV muscle
cells are capable of rapid repetitive activity (12) and after-
depolarizations (13). The incidences of action potentials
with an early afterdepolarization and of spontaneous tachy-
cardia are much higher in dogs with chronic, rapid atrial
pacing than in normal dogs (13). Many clinical studies
showed that paroxysmal AF in humans may be initiated and
maintained by rapid activity from the PVs (14), the VOM
(15), and the superior vena cava (16). Our recent study (17)
showed that the PVs and the VOM are also sources of rapid
activation in a canine model of sustained AF. These data led
us to hypothesize that significant proarrhythmic remodeling
also occurs in the muscle sleeves of thoracic veins during
CHF. The purpose of the present study was to test this
hypothesis.
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METHODS
First surgery and rapid ventricular pacing to induce
CHF. We performed sterile surgery in nine dogs (18 to 25
kg) to implant a pacemaker system for right ventricular
pacing. Three days later, the pacemaker was programmed to
pace at 150 beats/min for three days, at 200 beats/min for
three days, and at 250 beats/min thereafter. When ventric-
ular pacing resulted in CHF, the pacemaker was turned off.
Second surgery for mapping studies. In our experience,
dogs at the peak of their CHF symptoms often do not
tolerate general anesthesia and open chest surgery. To avoid
premature death of the animals during the procedure, and to
ensure a stable preparation, mapping studies were per-
formed a week after the cessation of pacing. Five normal
dogs were also studied for comparison. The right atrium and
pulmonary artery pressure was measured by a balloon-tipped
catheter in six CHF dogs and in three control dogs. The
chests were opened via either a median sternotomy (n  7)
or a left lateral thoracotomy (n  2). The pericardium was
removed to expose the PVs. Bipolar hook electrodes were
inserted into the right atrium and left atrium appendage for
recording atrial electrograms and for burst pacing to induce
atrial tachyarrhythmias.
COMPUTERIZED MAPPING STUDIES. We used a high-
density computerized mapping system (Unemap, Uniser-
vices) (18) for mapping studies. The electrodes were dis-
tributed over four patches; each patch records 420 bipolar
electrograms. One patch was sutured to the right atrium
lateral wall, one to the left atrium anterior wall, and one to
the left atrium posterior wall. The fourth patch was placed
manually on one of the PVs to map these veins one at a
time. The VOM was mapped either by the electrodes on the
left atrium posterior wall or when the fourth electrode patch
was moved to map the left inferior pulmonary vein (LIPV).
Each recording consists of 8 s of data. In each dog, the
left superior pulmonary vein (LSPV), LIPV, right superior
pulmonary vein (RSPV), and right middle pulmonary vein
(RMPV) were mapped in random order. The right inferior
pulmonary vein (RIPV) was also mapped when a left
thoracotomy was employed. Because of technical difficulties,
the RIPV was not studied when median sternotomy was
performed. The signals were filtered with a 0.05-Hz high-
pass filter and were digitized at 1,000 samples/s with 12 bits
of resolution.
BIPOLAR ELECTRODE MAPPING STUDIES. After completing
the computerized mapping studies, a pair of bipolar hook
electrodes (5–6-mm interpolar distance) was inserted into
each PV within 1 cm of the PV–left atrium junction in six
CHF dogs. We recorded atrial electrograms and four PV
electrograms simultaneously with a high-pass filter of 30 Hz
and a low-pass filter of 500 Hz. The data were continuously
digitized at 1,000 times/s with 16 bits of accuracy (Axon
Instruments, Union City, California).
Data analyses. We analyzed 77 runs of atrial tachyarrhyth-
mias with the computerized mapping system according to
the methods reported previously (17,19). The atrial cycle
length was calculated as the mean of all activation cycle
lengths within one electrode patch. A focal activation is
defined as an activation propagating centrifugally from a
central site. Alternatively, if the distal end of the muscle
sleeve was not included in the mapped region, an activation
originating from the distal end of the muscle sleeve and
propagating only in the direction toward the left atrium was
also considered a focal activation.
After we concluded the mapping studies, we harvested
the heart for histopathological studies. Data are presented as
mean  SD. Two-tailed Student t tests were used to
compare the means between two groups. The null hypoth-
esis was rejected if a p value was 0.05.
RESULTS
Induction of CHF. All nine dogs showed clinical mani-
festation of CHF after 24.8  4.7 days of pacing and were
in sinus rhythm at the beginning of the second surgery. The
mean right atrium pressure in CHF dogs (3.0  1.8 mm
Hg) did not differ significantly from that of the controls (2.3
 0.6 mm Hg, p  0.41), but the mean pulmonary artery
diastolic pressure in CHF dogs (6.9  2.5 mm Hg) was
significantly higher than that of the controls (3.7  0.6 mm
Hg, p  0.05). The mean heart weight of CHF dogs (274
 43 g) was significantly heavier that that of the controls
(189  10 g, p  0.01).
Bipolar hook electrode mapping of AF: Two types of
activations in PVs. Thirty-one AF episodes and 17 atrial
tachycardia (AT) episodes were induced and recorded with
hook electrodes in six CHF dogs. The mean duration of AF
in CHF dogs was 80.7  177.3 s, which was significantly
longer than that in the controls (6.1  11.5 s, p  0.05).
All, except one, of the AF episodes terminated spontane-
ously. Sixteen AT episodes terminated spontaneously with a
mean duration of 28.8  48.8 s. One episode was termi-
nated with overdrive pacing.
Three episodes of AT to AF transition were recorded. In
all three episodes, the onset of fractionated activity within
the PV (asterisks in Fig. 1) was followed by similar activities
in the RSPV, LSPV, and LIPV. The occurrence of the
fractionated activity was associated with a shortening of
Abbreviations and Acronyms
AF  atrial fibrillation
AT  atrial tachycardia
CHF  congestive heart failure
LIPV  left inferior pulmonary vein
LSPV  left superior pulmonary vein
PV  pulmonary vein
RIPV  right inferior pulmonary vein
RMPV right middle pulmonary vein
RSPV  right superior pulmonary vein
VOM  vein of Marshall
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Figure 1. Spontaneous atrial tachycardia (AT) to atrial fibrillation (AF) transition preceded by fractionated activity in the right inferior pulmonary vein (RIPV). Asterisks separate AT from AF. CL  cycle
length; I  surface ECG lead I; LAA  left atrial appendage; LIPV  left inferior pulmonary vein; LSPV  left superior pulmonary vein; RSPV  right superior pulmonary vein.
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Figure 2. Atrial fibrillation (AF) termination. Burst pacing from the left atrium appendage induced a brief episode of AF. After the termination of the fractionated activity in RMPV and LSPV (asterisks),
AF converted to AT. Large positive P waves (arrows) are compatible with organized atrial activations. The AT then spontaneously terminated. II  surface ECG lead II. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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activation cycle length in the left atrium, leading to AF.
This sequence of events was similar to that reported in
human patients (20).
Changes of PV activation were also seen prior to AF
termination. Figure 2 shows a typical example of non-
sustained AF, which converted to AT (arrows) before
termination. During AF, there were two types of PV
activations. The first type is a more regular activation
pattern that had a longer activation cycle length (RSPV)
than that in the left atrium. The second type is the
fractionated electrograms registered in two of the PVs
(asterisks in Fig. 2). Among all dogs studied, fractionated
activity was observed in 29 of 31 AF episodes. The most
apparent fractionated activity was seen in the LSPV (n 
11), LIPV (n  4), RSPV (n  3), and RMPV (n  11).
In the remaining two episodes, the PVs showed only the
first (slower) type of activation without fractionated activity.
The fractionated activity was found in only one vein in 2
dogs, in two veins of 1 dog, in three veins of 2 dogs, and in
four veins of 1 dog. In 17 of 29 episodes that included one
or more PVs with fractionated activity, slow activations
were also registered in the other PVs. Termination of the
fractionated activity was associated with an AF to AT
transition, followed by AT termination in 25 of 29 episodes,
and coincided with the termination of AF in the remaining
4 episodes.
The mean cycle length of the induced AT was 169.0 
30.9 ms. During AT, the activation cycle lengths of all the
PVs were the same, and there was no fractionated activity.
High resolution mapping of AF: Two types of activations
in the PVs. Forty-four AF episodes and 33 AT episodes
were induced and recorded with the computerized mapping
methods in seven CHF dogs. The mean activation cycle
length of the left atrium during AF (142.4  12.0 ms) was
shorter than that of the right atrium (158.3  11.8 ms, p 
0.01). Just as we had observed two types of activation
patterns in bipolar hook electrode mapping, we also ob-
served two types of activation patterns in the PVs during
AF.
FOCAL ACTIVATION PATTERN. Focal activation in the PVs
was observed in 22 of 44 AF runs. Among these 22 focal
activations, 10 showed an activation propagating centrifu-
gally from a central site, whereas 12 episodes showed
activations originating from the distal end of the muscle
sleeve and propagating only in the direction toward the left
atrium. In the remaining 22 episodes, the mapped PV was
activated by wave fronts from the left atrium. Figure 3
shows a typical example of independent focal activation in
the PV. Despite the longer cycle length, Figure 3B shows
that a focal source activated most of the PV. This wave front
collided with a wave front that originated from the left
atrium. Figure 3C shows that the entire PV was activated by
a focal wave front that originated in the PV, independent of
the left atrium. In Figure 3D, the entire PV was activated by
a wave front coming from the left atrium.
COMPLEX ACTIVATIONS IN THE PVs DURING AF. In 10 of
the 22 AF episodes that included focal activations, complex
activations were also observed. Figure 4 depicts an example
of complex activations. Dynamic display revealed conduc-
tion blocks and the coexistence of multiple wave fronts in
the same PV. Sometimes these wave fronts did not seem to
be related to one another, with some wave fronts activating
as though they were from a focal source (propagating away
from a focal site). However, some wave fronts could be
compatible with reentry with slow conduction, or could be
triggered by activity induced by a preceding wave front.
Sustained and organized reentry was not observed, as the
patterns of activation changed from beat to beat. The
termination of AF was recorded in four episodes. In three of
these four episodes, cessation of the complex activations in
a PV was followed by focal activations in the PV and then
termination of all atrial tachyarrhythmias (Fig. 5). On
average, the time lapse between cessation of the complex
activations to termination of all atrial tachyarrhythmias was
0.6  0.2 s.
FOCAL ACTIVATIONS WITHIN THE VOM DURING AF. Figure
6 shows that during sinus rhythm and during some AF
activations (activations 1 and 2), the entire VOM was
activated by a wave front that originated from the proximal
VOM (the portion near the coronary sinus). The propaga-
tion velocity within the VOM was 1.1 m/s in sinus rhythm
and 1.2 m/s in AF. However, during activations 3 through
7, the VOM was activated from an independent focus near
electrode site e. Activation 5 showed a collision of wave
fronts from site e and from the proximal VOM. Figure 6
shows that the VOM is capable of independent focal
activation. We registered VOM potentials in 12 of 44
episodes of AF. During 4 of 12 episodes, focal activations
were identified within the VOM.
ACTIVATION PATTERNS OF AT. We induced 33 episodes of
AT with a mean activation cycle length of 158.1  12 ms.
Focal activations in the PVs served as a source of AT in
three episodes (Fig. 7). Seven AT runs had focal activation
originating from the crista terminalis. In the remaining 23
AT episodes, all electrode patches recorded wave fronts that
invaded the mapped region from the edge. This activation
pattern indicates that either the earliest activation site was
outside the mapped area, or that the electrode patches
recorded a portion of the macroreentrant circuit. The VOM
potential was recorded in 6 of 33 episodes; all 6 episodes
showed passive activation of the VOM by atrial wave fronts,
with intermittent conduction blocks (Fig. 7A, Panel c).
ACTIVATION PATTERNS DURING AF IN NORMAL DOGS. A
total of 47 AF episodes but no AT episodes were induced
and mapped in five normal dogs. Each episode of AF was
short-lived and spontaneously terminated. In all the record-
ings of AF, the activation cycle lengths in the PVs (162.3 
39.3 ms) were slower than those in the left atrium (141.7 
9.8 ms, p  0.05). The PVs were always activated passively
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Figure 3. Computerized mapping of focal activations in a pulmonary vein (PV). (A) Bipolar electrograms. The electrode locations a–e are marked in panel B. The patterns of activation of beats B, C, and
D in panel A are shown by isochronal maps in panels B, C, and D, respectively. The dotted line in panel B shows the junction between PV and left atrium (LA). Black arrows indicate the site of earliest
activation in the PV. LIPV  left inferior pulmonary vein.
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Figure 4. Complex activation in the right superior pulmonary vein (RSPV) during atrial fibrillation. (A) Electrograms from the RSPV (a–e locations are indicated in the lower panels), left atrium (LA), and
right atrium (RA) are shown. The patterns of activation during the time period bracketed by the two vertical red lines are shown in panel B. The activation rate in the LA was faster than that in the RA.
Conduction delay or block (double line segments) in the PV was frequently observed in electrodes c, d, and e. In the left side of the mapped area, activation from proximal to distal PV and activations from
distal to proximal PV are seen. Numbers at the bottom show the times of data acquisition in ms, with the beginning of data acquisition as time zero. The wavefront is labeled red.
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Figure 5. Computerized mapping of atrial fibrillation (AF) termination. (A) Electrograms from the right superior pulmonary vein (a–h locations are indicated in the lower panels) and left atrium (LA) are
shown. Complex activity was seen during AF from the beginning until activation #1. At that time, the activation patterns abruptly changed to regular activity (beats 1, 2, and 3) before a long pause, which
was followed by a final activation in pulmonary vein (PV) (beat 4) and then by sinus rhythm. In (B), the first six panels show complex activations in the PV during AF. Activation patterns indicated by numbers
1 to 4 in the upper panel of A are shown in the bottom row. An isochronal map of beat 1 shows an activation that invaded the PV from the LA. Beats 2 to 4 show that the early activation sites (blue arrows
in bottom panel) were in the PV, with wavefronts propagating in the direction of the LA and the distal PV.
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Figure 6. The vein of Marshall (VOM) activations during sinus rhythm and during atrial fibrillation (AF) are shown. Panel A depicts an actual electrogram from site e in panel C during AF. A and M indicate
atrial and VOM activations, respectively. Panel B shows actual activations during one beat of sinus rhythm, and the actual VOM activations recorded in activations 1, 3, 4, and 5 of panel C (local atrial electrograms
were omitted). The isochronal maps of sinus rhythm and seven consecutive VOM activations during AF are shown in panel C.
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Figure 7. Atrial tachycardia originating from the left superior pulmonary vein (LSPV). (A) Surface echocardiogram and bipolar electrograms are depicted from sites shown in panel B. All bipolar electrodes
registered the same activation cycle length (147 ms). The vein of Marshall (VOM) activations (red asterisks) occurred at longer cycle lengths than in the atria, suggesting intermittent conduction blocks from
the left atrium (LA) to the VOM. Earliest activation (a) was found in the proximal LSPV, near the LA–LSPV junction.
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and periodically by the wave fronts coming from the left
atrium. Neither focal activation nor fractionated activity was
observed in the PVs.
Histological studies. In CHF dogs, there was extensive
interstitial fibrosis in the atria and near ventricular pacing
sites (Fig. 8). Bundles of myofibers were separated by thick
layers of fibrous tissue. The percentage of fibrosis in PVs
was significantly greater in CHF dogs (6.4  2.1%, n  5)
than in control dogs (0.5  0.5%, n  5, p  0.01). There
were no significant differences in the thickness of the PV
muscle sleeves between CHF (600  118 m, n  5) and
control (780  208 m, n  5) dogs sampled 3 mm away
from the PV–left atrium junction. There were no significant
differences in the amount of fibrosis in the PVs among CHF
dogs with or without complex activity.
DISCUSSION
In this study we demonstrated that some AF episodes in
CHF are characterized by focal activations in the PVs and
the VOM, and by complex, fractionated wave fronts within
the PVs. The termination of fractionated activity in the PVs
preceded the termination of AF. The PVs may also serve as
the origin of AT and play a role in the AT to AF transition.
These findings suggest that the PVs and the VOM are
important in the maintenance of AF and AT in dogs with
CHF.
Fractionated activity and the mechanisms of AF in
CHF. We found that the termination of the fractionated
activity registered by hook electrodes within the PVs pre-
ceded the termination of AF in dogs with CHF. This
fractionated activity is probably the same electrical phenom-
enon as the complex pattern of activation recorded by
high-density mapping. The increased fibrosis and a heter-
ogeneous change of conduction velocity might contribute to
this complex activity.
A second possible mechanism is the triggered activity
(21). It is known that the PV muscle cells are capable of
rapid repetitive activity (12) and afterdepolarizations (13).
Figure 8. Pattern of fibrosis in experimental animals. Interstitial fibrosis (blue staining) is present in pulmonary vein (A), left atrium (B), and right atrium
(C). In left ventricle (D), fibrosis is limited to the pacing site (*). (All trichrome stain: A,B,C  40; D  12.5.)
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Congestive heart failure is known to cause increased sym-
pathetic activity (22) and an increased transient inward
Na-Ca2 exchanger current (23). These changes might
result in the increased propensity for triggered arrhythmias.
It is also possible that these complex activities are due to
a combined effect of reentry and triggered activity. An
increased atrial activation rate could increase cellular Ca2-
loading (24) and facilitate the development of triggered
activity (21). Triggered activity, in turn, might provide a
source of rapid activity that facilitates reentry.
Focal activation in the thoracic veins. The focal activa-
tions in the thoracic veins are independent of electrical
activity elsewhere in the atria. Transmural reentry might
cause focal activity on the epicardial surface; however, the
thickness of the PV muscle sleeves averaged 0.6 mm, which
is probably too thin for a complete reentrant circuit (25).
Furthermore, the VOM is a very small vessel. The muscle
bundles associated with the VOM averaged 0.7 mm in
diameter in humans (26) and roughly half that size in dogs
(6). This small diameter makes the muscle bundles within
the VOM highly unlikely to accommodate a reentrant
circuit. Therefore, these focal activations within the thoracic
veins are more likely to be due to non-reentrant mecha-
nisms. Automaticity or triggered activity (11,13) might be
the underlying mechanism of this focal activity.
Atrial tachycardia (AT). In patients with preexcitation
syndrome, successful surgical ablation of the accessory
pathways prevented future occurrence of AF (27). These
observations suggest that accessory pathway-mediated
tachycardia is the trigger for AF. Effective accessory path-
way ablation prevented tachycardia, thereby preventing AF.
Other investigators (20) reported that fractionated PV
activations preceded the transition from atrial flutter to AF.
In our study we showed that PVs may serve as the origin of
AT and play a role in the AT to AF transition. This is
another example of tachycardia-induced AF via PV
mediation.
Comparing PV activations in different models of AF. In
an animal model of atrial pacing-induced sustained AF,
there are persistent rapid focal discharges from the PV (18).
The activation rates in the PV and in the VOM are higher
than the activation rate in the left atrium (17). In contrast,
the present study reports AF activations in a canine model
of CHF with only unsustained AF being inducible. The
activations in the PVs and in the VOM could be either
faster or slower than in the left atrium. These differences
could be due to differing processes of electrophysiological
remodeling. The mRNA expression of the L-type Ca2
channel alpha-1c gene and Kv1.5 potassium channel gene
were reduced in pacing-induced AF (28). No significant
changes were found in the mRNA levels of the rapid Na
channel, the Na/Ca2 exchanger, or the Kv4.2/4.3 chan-
nels responsible for I(to). In contrast, Li et al. (23) reported
that CHF in dogs causes a lengthening of action potential
duration and refractoriness, associated with selectively de-
creased atrial I(to), I(Ca), I(Ks), and increased Na/Ca2
exchanger current, while leaving other currents unchanged.
A differential cellular electrophysiological remodeling pro-
cess caused by CHF and by rapid atrial pacing might be
responsible for the different PV activations observed in these
canine models of AF.
Clinical implications. The findings in the present study
suggest that future research in AF among patients with
CHF should include thoracic vein activations in their study
design. For example, a study on the pharmacological agents
should consider the effects of those agents on the electro-
physiology of the muscle sleeves and muscle bundles within
the thoracic veins. By focusing on the activations in the
thoracic veins, it is possible to better define antiarrhythmic
drug action in patients with CHF, thereby improving
patient care.
Study limitations. We mapped only the anterior portion of
the PV. Therefore, the activation patterns in the posterior
surface of the PV could not be determined. Because we did
not perform transmembrane potential recordings, it was
unclear whether automaticity or triggered activity was re-
sponsible for the focal activity in the PVs. Another limita-
tion is that we did not perform PV and VOM ablation.
Without those data, it is unclear whether PV and VOM
ablation can lead to the termination or the prevention of
reinduction of AF.
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